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•
-1974 Hubacek Vladimir CS Renault Alpine

Ing. Minarik Stanislav

1975 Hubacak Vladimir '.- .,.-- --,CS ~errault Alpine -.
, .

Ing. Minarik Stanislav '- \ - "

1976 Blahna Vacla.v. CS Skoda 130 RS,
Hlavka Lubislav

1977 Haugland John N/S Skoda 130 RS
Berglund Bruno

1978 Ing. Sedivy JiN CS Skoda 130 RS
- Janecek Jm

1979 Haugland John N/S Skoda 130 RS
Bohlin [an Olof

1980 Haugland John- N/S " Skpda 130 RS
Bohlin [an OlOf

"-
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I. PROGRAM

streda 1. 4. 1981 zahajeni pi'ijmu prthlasek

pondeli 1. 6. 1981 uzaverka prfhlasek jednotlivcii

pondeli 1. 6. 1981 uzaverka prihlasek druzstev

streda 10. 6. 1981 vydani ittnerafe

ctvrtek 9. 7. 1981 posledni moznost zmeny posadek

patek 10. 7. 1981 prejimka vozii; 7-11 hodin

patek 10. 7. 1981 start do ZKZO; 15.30 hodin

patek io. 7. 1981 start do I. etapy; 19.00 hodin

sobota 11. 7. 1981 start do II. etapy; 9.30 hodin

sobota 11. 7. 1981 konec souteze ; 23.18 hodin

nedele 12. 7. 1981 vyhlasem vysledku ; 9.00 hodin

nedele 12. 7. 1981 predanl cen; 16.00 hodin

nedele 12. 7. 1981 spolecensky vecer ; 20.00 hod in

Foto JAN KRUTSKY, Praha RZ - VALOVICF.
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II. ORGAN ZACE

Cl. 1

Automotoklub SKODA - Miada Boleslav z pnve-
teni OAMK CSSR poradli VIII.· Rallye SKODA '81
ve dnech 10.-12. cervence 1981.

1. Reditelstvl - nrgantzacnt vybor:

1. Sportovnf komtsatt:
PhMr. Milan Koudelka, CS
OIdi'ich Pnspistl, CS

2. F. I. S. A. komisal' - pozorovatel:

3. Reditelstvf - organlzabnt vybor:

lng. [an Banyr reditel souteze
lng. Ivo Sedlak zastupce reditele

Jii'i Sucharda tajemnik

[aroslav Mansfeld vadouct tr ate

Jifi Snehota zastupce ved. tratE!

JUDr. Antonin Svoboda hlavni pnradatel
Ing. Josef Pilvousek vedouci prejimky

Jiff Klfbr vedoucl dispecinku

Josef Hradecky vedouci tiskoveho
strediska

Jii'i Sucharda zudpuvedny za styk
s jezdci

Miloslav Slavik asistent, zodpovedny
za styk s jezdci

4. Hlavni casomerW:
[aruslav Barta, CS

5. Hlavni technieky knmisaf:
Stanislav Sulc, CS

6. Hlavnl pocital! vysledkii:
Ing, Jidrich Koc!, OAMK, Praha

7. Instruktnr OAMK, Praha:
[an Soukup, OAMK, Praha

8. Hluk:
Pavel Jilek

9. Predseda meztnarndnt jury:
Josef Kocourek

Oficialn! vyvesni tabule:
Tato tabule bude umtstsna v prostoru sportovnlho
stadi6nu pfed budovou i'ed ite lstvl.

III. VSEOBECNA USTANOVENI

ci. 2 - Vseobecny
1. Rallye SKODA se kona podle mezinarndntch

sportovnich radu (a jejieh pt'Iloh ] Mezinarod-
ni autcrnobtlove federaee (FIAJ. ustanoveni
F.I.S.A., narodrnch sportovnich radu a teehto
propozie.

2. Sou@! se zapoct tava do ME jezdcu [koef. 2).

[4 )

Cl. 3 - Popis

Trat souteze merl priblizne 1098 km a je rozdele-
na do dvou etap. Ie urcena v presnem popisu tra-
ti [itinerariJ. ktery obsahuje sled obci, mlstopis
casovycn kontr ol (CK) a rychlostnich zkousek
(RZJ. pocet km v jednotuvych etapach a pocet km
v csle soutezt. Na zacatku sauteze je zarazena
zvlastnt klasiftkacnt zkouska na okruhu (ZKZO).
Trat vede prevazne po stlnicfch s bezprasnym po-
vrehem a nent znacana, Na trati je 17 casovych
kontrol a 48 rychlostnich zkousek 0 celkove dei-
ce pi'iblizne 376 km a ZKZO. [Izdnl prurnery jsou
pro vsechny vypsane trId y a sku piny jednotns
a nepresahnou 45 km/h. Popis trati a rychlostnich
zkousek obdrzi jezdei na sekretartate soutsze po
potvrzenl prihlasky. Porada tel si vyhrazuje pravo
zrnemt jednotlive useky nebo jfzdni doby, ukaze-It
se to nezbytne (stav vozovky, objizdky atd.).

ci. 4 - Vozidla

1. Do soutsze jsou prtpustena horno logovana vo-
zidla, ktera odpovidajt predptsum PrIloh y J
Mezinarodnfch sportovrncn rAdii, vztahujiclch
se na vozy:

Skupina 1: Cestovnf seriove vozy [5000 vozii
za 12 meslcu po sobe jdoucleh)

Skupina 2: Cestovni vozy (1000 vozii za 12 me-
sicii po soba jdoueleh)

Skupina 3: Seriove vozy GT (1000 vozii za 12
mesieii po sobe jdoueleh)

Skupina 4: Vozy GT (400 vozu za 24 mesleu 'po
sobe jdoueleh)

Diesel: Vozy se vzniHovymi motory [vsechny
objemy)

2. Vozidla skupiny 1 jsou rozdelena do 4 objemo-
vyeh ti'id:

1. ti'Ida do 1300 em3 .:

2. ti'lda nad 1300 do 1600 em3
3. tt'Ida nad 1600 do 2000 em'
4. tffda nad 2000 em'

3. Vozidla skupiny 2 jsou rozdelena
vych ti'Id:

5. trIda
6. trrda
7. ti'ida
8. trtda

do 4 objerno ,

do 1150 em3

nad 1150 do 1300 em'
nad 1300 do 2000 em'
nad 2000 em'

4. Vozidla sku piny 3 jsou rozdelena do 2 objemo.
vych ti'Id:

9. ti'lda do 2000 ems
10. ti'ida nad 2000 em'

5. Vozidla skupiny 4 [sou rozde lena do 2 objemo-
vych ti'id:

11. trIda do 2000 em'
lQ. ti'lda nad 2000 em3

6. Vozidla DIESEL:

13. trIda vsechny objemy

7. [ast lize pocet vozii, prth lasenych do stejne ob-
jernove ti'fdy je nizsl nez pet [5 J. bude tato
ti'ida sloucena s tf idou [nebo s ti'ldami) ne]-
bl ize vyssL Vozy pfth lase ne ve sku pine, obsa-
hujicl mene nez 10 VOZll, budou klastf ikovany
[en v celkove klasifikaei.
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I. PROGRAM

Wednesday 1st April 1981 beginning of application receivmg
Monday 1st June 1981 deadline for individual's entries
Monday 1st June'1981 deadline for team's entries
Wednesday 10th - June ],981 itinerary handing over
Thursday 9th July 1981 the last possibility to change crew

--Friday loth July 1981 scrutineering of cars 7.00-11:00
Friday 10th July -_-1981---start of -special. classification test

on circuit (ZKZO) at 15.30
Friday 10th July 1981 start of Hie ist stageat 19.00
Saturday 11th July - 1981 start of the 2nd-stage- at 9.30
Saturday 11th [uly 1981 the end of competition at 23.18

. r· - . ,- - -- _ - -- r
Sunday 12th July 1981 announcement of results at 9.00
Sunday 12th july 1981 presentatten "of -prlzes at 16.00
Sunday 12th -July 1981- evening party at 20-.00

J-L
1 t

ZKZO = 3 X 3,7 km = 11,1 km

MLADA BOLESLAV

10. VII. 19B1, 15.30 h

o START
~,7/(,wen:

I

~

I
~

i \

ON \

(14)
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II. ARRANGEMENT

Article 1
Automobile Club Skoda Mlada Boleslav organizes
on the ground of commission of Central Automo-
bile Club of Czechoslovakia 8th Rallye Skoda '80
in the days of 10th to 12th July 1981.

1. Stewards of the Meeting:
PhMr. Milan Koudelka, CS
Oldi'ich PospiSil, CS

2. F.I.S.A Inspector - observer:

3. Directoriat-
Ing. [an Banyr
Ing. Ivo Sedlak
JiN Sucharda
Iaroslav Mansfeld
Iiff snshota

Miloslav Slavik

Organising Committee:
Directo,r
Deputy of Director
Secretary,
Clerk of the Course
Deputy of Clerk
of the Course
Chief of Marshalls
Chief of scrutineering
Chief coordinator
Printing Officer
Competitor Liaison
Officer
Assistant of Competitor
Liaison Officer

JUDr. Antonin Svoboda
Ing Josef Pilvousek
Jii'i Klibr
Josef Hradeeky
Jii'i Sucharda

4. Main timekeepers:
[aroslav Barta, CS

5. Main Technical Officer:
Stanislav Sulc, CS

Ii. Main Results Connter:
Ing. JindNch Kofi, OAKM, Praha

7. Observer of OAMK, Praha:
[an Soukup, OAMK, Praha

8. Noice:
Pavel Jilek

9. Chairman of International Jury:
Josef Kocourek

Official information board
The official information board will be situated in
the area of sport stadium in front of Directoriat
headquarters.

III. GENERAL PROVISIONS

Article 2 - General
1. Rallye Skoda is held in accordance with the

international Sporting Code (including all Ap-
pendices J of International Automobile Feder-
ation FIA], the provisions of FISA, the na-
tional sporting codes and these propositions.

2. The competition is included in European
championship of drivers (coefficient 2J.

Article 3 - Route
The route of the competition is approximately
1098 km long and divided into two stages. It is
specified in the description of the route, which
'contains the sequence of localities, the location
of time checks (CK J and speed tests (RZ], the
number of kilometres of the individual stages
and the number of kilometres of the whole com-

petition. At the beginning of the competition spe-
cial classification test on circuit (ZKZOJis inser-
ted. The route is laid out mostly over roads with
a dustless surface and is not signposted. Along
the route there are 17 time checks and 48 speed
tests of a total length of approximately 376 km
and ZKZO. The average speeds are uniform for
all Classes and groups admited and will not ex-
ceed limit of 45 km per hour. The drivers will
receive a description of the route and of the
sections of speed tests from the Competition Sec-
retariat after confirmation of their entries. The
Organizers reserve themselves right to alter indi-
vidual sections of the route and running times
should it appear essential to do so (conditions
of roadway, diversions etc. J.

Article 4 - Cars

1. For the competition will be accepted homolo-
gated cars satisfying the International Sport-
in Code Appendix J concerning cars:
Group 1: Production Touring Cars (5.000 cars

in 12 following months J
Group 2: Touring cars (1.000 cars in 12 Io llow,

ing months]

Group 3: Production GT Cars (1.000 cars in 12
following months]

Group 4: GT Cars (400 cars in 24 following
months]

Group Diesel: cars with diesel engines (all
displacements)

2. The cars of Group 1 are divided to 4 cylinder-
displacement classes:
1. Class till 1300 ccm
2. class above 1300 ccm and below or

equal to 1600 ccm
3. class above l600 cern and below or

equal to 2000 ccm
4. class above 2000 ccm

3. The cars of Group 2 are divided to 4 cylinder-
displacement classes:
5. class till 1150 ccm
6. class above 1150 ccm and below or

equal to 1300 ccm
7. class above 1300 ccm and below or

equal to 2000 ccm
8. class above 2000 ccm

4. The cars of Group 3 are divided to 2 cyllnder-
displacement classes:
9. class - till 2000 ccm

10. class - above 2000 ccm

5. The cars of Group 4 are divided to 2 cylinder-
displacement classes:
11. class - till 2000 ccm
12. class - above 2000 ccm

6. The cars of the Group Diesel with compression
ignition engine:
13. class - all cylinder displacement

7. If less than five cars will be entered into any
one cylinder-displacement class, this incom-
plete number will be combined with the
nearest higher class (or classes J. Cars entired
to class including less than 10 cars will be
classified only in absolute classification.

8. Protective covers of car underside are per-
mitted for all groups. The Organizers recornm-
end to use protective roll bars even in Group 1..

(15)



Article 5 - Eligible competitors
1. The competition is open for any person or

entity holding an international competitor's
licence valid for a year 1981.

2.. Where the competitor is an artificial person,
or in any case is not in the car, the first dri-
ver named on the entry form will be held
entirely responsible for all the responsibilities
and obligations of the competitor.

Article 6 - Entries
1. Anybody wishing to take a part in the Rallye

Skoda must send the attached entry form duly
completed to the ra llya secretariat on the
following address:
address of the competition secretariat:

RALLYE SKODA
Ti'ida Rude arrnady 210m

2936!J Mlada. Boleslav 1 - Czechoslovakia

phone: Mlada Bo leslav 2870
telegraph: Ral lye .Skoda Mlada' Boleslav

Czechoslovakia
cables: 136 301, 136 311, 136 313

before 1st June 1981 at 12.00.

Details concerning the co-driver can be com-
pleted up to 9th July 1981.' However, the
changing of a team member or the entry of
a new member must be approved by the Orga-
nizing Committee.

2. For foreign competitors the entry form must
be stamped by Competitor's National Sporting
Authority.

3. No amendments may be to the entry form,
except in the cases provided for in the present
propositions.
However, the cornpetttor may freely replace
the car declared on the entry form another
from the same Group and the same class up
to the moment of scrutineering. ._.

4. The Organizing Committee reserves itself the
right to refuse the entry of a competitor or
a driver without having to gtve .the ·reasons
(Art. 71 of the International Sporting. Code).
The maximum number of entries will be 150.

5. By the very fact ,of signing the 'entry', the
competitor as well as all the team-members
submit themselves to the sporting jurisdictions
specified in the International Sporting Code,
as well as the provisions of the present pro-
positions.

6. Each crew member must enclose. his' photo-
graph of format 4 X 4 em with his name writ-
ten on the reverse. side' of it to completed
entry form.

Article 7 - Entry fees
1. The entry lees are as follows:

The entry fee for foreign crews fdriver and
co-driver) is:

80 DM for individuals
50 DM for club teams
50 DM for manufacturers' tearris
[national teams - free)

The entry fee for crews from socialist coun-
tries is:

500 Kcs for individuals
300 Kes for club teams
300 Kcs Ior manufacturers" teams
(national teams'- Irec )

(16)

The fees are to be remitted to the following
address:

AUTOTURIST Praha - Zivnostensk& banka n ..p.
Na Pf'Ikope 30
Praha 1

Kto 193 0904, akce C. 772/81
The sums in DM quoted above provide a basis
for the exchange of the currencies used by
the participant. The Organizers confirmation
of acceptance to the competition serves fo-
reign participants as a supporting document
for the exemption from the exchange of fo-
reign currencies, compulsory for tourists,
when a visa for entry to Czechoslovakia is
being issued (for sports).

2. The entry application will only be accepted if
accompanied by the total entry fees or by
a receipt issued by the competitors' National
Sporting Authority.
No car will be allowed to start unless the
entry fees have been paid.

3. The entry fees include the insurance premium,
which guarantees the competitor unlimited
cover for civil responsibility towards third
parties. The insurance cover will come into
effect from the start and will cease at the end
of the event or at the moment of retirement
or excluslnn.
The Insurance Office at which the appropriate

. personal accident policy has been taken will
be requested to cover costs of treating foreign
competitors in Czechoslovak medical institut-
ions as well as expenses connected with trans-
port of the competitors to domicile by means
of transport agreed upon. The Organizers will
be held responsible only for the cars located
in the Pare Ferrne before the start and after
termination of the competition, if it doesn't
come to the damage by force majeure.

4. Entry fees will be completely refunded:
a) to crews who are not accepted
b) in the case the rallye is not taking place.

The organizers may reimburse those com-
petitors who, for reasons of force majeure
(duly certified by their A. S. N.) were un-
able to start in the rally, 50 % of their
entry fees.

Article 8 - Entries of teams

'1. In addition to individual teams may entry the
competition:
a) national teams: each will be made up of

maximum 5 cars and of minimum 3 cars,
when for team classification are the results
of only the best three crews considered on

the ground of the absolute classification;
b) club teams: the same as above under a);
c) manufacturers' teams: the same as above

under a).
Team entries may be updated until 9th July
1981 8.00.

2. The cars in the team entered for Manufactu-
rers' Cupp must be of the same make, but not
necessarily of the .sarne type.

3. Each participant to the competition may enter
only two (2) different teams. .

4. The winning team will be the one which has
the smallest number of penalties of its "the
three best cars. In case ex-aequo, the winning
team will be the one which has the highest
placed car in the absolute classification. The
exclusion of one car of the team wi ll result
In the exclusion or the entire team.



Krticle 9 - Amendments - Interpretation
1. In accordance with Art. 66 of the F. L S. A.

Sporting Code the Organizers reserve them-
selves i the right to amend the provisions of
the present propositions according to the va-
rious circumstances and cases which may
arise.
This being case, those competing will be im-
mediately informed of the changes which have
taken place.

2, . Any amendments or any additional provisions
will be announced by dated and numbered in-
formation bulletins which will be an integral
part of the present propositions. These bul-
letins will be posted in the Secretariat at the
official wall-poster table.

3. Stewards of the Meeting are empowered to
take a decision on any case not covered by
present prqpositions.

4. In case contestation concerning. the interpret-
ation of the present propositions only the
English text will be considered as authentic.

IV. CO,MPETITORS'
. O,B L I GAT ION S

A'rticbflO - Teams
,.::.:J .

1. Each 'car's team will be made up of 2 people.
If this 'not the case then the car in question
wiii not be: allowed to start.
The, .two members of the team. will be nomi-
nated as first driver and co-driver. All rnern-

. bers 'of the team ,may drive during the event,
and each one must possess a valid licence for
the year 1981.

2. Apart f~om cases provided for in these propo-
sitions, the complete team must be in the car
fOJ::.. the total duration of the event. Even the
temporary retirement of a team member or
the admission' of a third person on board
[ex-cept ,for .transport of an injured person)
will result in exclusion from event.

Article'1i - Plate - Numbers
1. The Organizing Committee will supply each

competitor with specified rally plates bearing
his competition number. These plates must be
fixed to the front and rear of the car in a vi-
sible position for the duration of the rally.

2. In no case should the rally plates cover the
car's licence plates. The infringement of pro-
vision in previous sentence will result in a
penalty 1000 Kes for each plate covered. The
absence of one or both plates established at
any time during .the event will result in a pe-
nalty of 1000 Kes'per plate. .

3. The competition numbers supplied by the or-
ganizers must appear on both sides of the car
during the whole rally. The absence of com-
petition number will result in exclusion of
a team from the event.

4. The "names of the first driver, his co-driver,
their blood groups plus their national flags,
must appear on each of the doors or on front
wings. Any car not complying wi.h these rules
may not be allowed to start.

5. Identification marks may be affixed to the
vehicle body and engine block anytime during
the rally.
Stewards may, at any moment and at any con-
tr-ot check these marks.
A missing: identification mark will result in
exclusion from the event.

'--

6. Any fraud discovered and in parttcurar the
fact of presenting as intact, identification
marks which have been retouched, will result
in the exclusion of the competitor from the
event", as well as that of any other competitor
or team member who has helped or been in-
'valved in the carrying out of the infringement.
This will not prejudice the fact that National
Sporting Authority, to which the competlfur
er accomplice belongs, may be asked to- Inflict
heavier sanctions.

7. Therefore, it Is up to the competitor alone, in
the case of identification marks being affixed,

-to see that ithey are protected until the end
of the event. "

Article 12 - Awarding of numbers
" and starting order
The awarding of competition numbers will be
,dane trr: the. following way. The drivers will be
divided Into groups as follows:
Group A: F. L A. seeded drivers [iist A)
Group B: -P.L A. seeded drivers [list B)
Group C: all other drivers

'Article 13 - Time card
1. At .the start of the rally, each team will re-

ceive a time card on which the times allowed
to cover the distance between 2 time controls
will appear. Each team is solely responsible
for its time card.

2. The time card must remain on board of the
vehicle for the duration of the rally and must
be presented personally by a member of the
team at all the control posts.

3. Any corrections' or amendments made to the
time card will 'result in exclusion from the
event, unless it has been signed by the orUcial
in question.

4. The absence of a stamp from any control or
the failure to hand in the time card at speci-
fied controls and/or at the finish will result
in exclusion from the event.

5. The special speed stage sheets [RZ) are an In-
tegral part of the time card and are subjected
to all penalties laid out above.

G. The team alone is responsible for the present-
ation of the time card at the individual con-
trols and the accuracy of the entrIes.

7. Therefore, it is up to the team present its time
card to the officials at the correct time, and
to check that the time is correcnv entered.
The post official is the only person allowed
to enter the time 0:1 the time card.

8. The people making up the team of a car must
be entered on identification •••'leet of the time
card on which their recent identity photos
[4 X 4 ern}, their signatures as well as the de-
tails concerning the car, will appear. This
identification sheet which is considered as an
"identity card" for the car must be kept on
board for the duration of the event, be shown
when asked for officially and be handed in to
the control post at the end of each section.
Its absence will result in exclusion from the
event.

Article 14 - Repairs - TraUic -
Advertising

1. Repairs and refuelling are freely permitted
throughout the whole event, except In those
cases expressly forbidden by a provision in the
presen t propositions.
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2. it Is expressly .rorbtdnen, under, penalty of ex-
clusion, to tow,' transport or have the cars
pushed, except to bring them back onto the
road, or to fre.e them.

3. In the same way teams are forbidden, under
penalty 'of exclusion:
a J to block the passage of competing cars or

to prevent them from overtaking:
b J to behave In an unsporttng manner;
c].to' affix advertising to the front doors in

I :tb,e' place reserved for competition numbers,
4. On the other hand, competitors 'are allowed to

affix any kind of advertising to their cars,
provided that:
a) It is authorized by the national laws and

the F.1. A. regulations and common organt-
zing - conditions for World and for' Euro-
pean Championship events;

~ it is not likely to give of.fence; .
~lt does not interfere ~ith the team's vision
. through the windows.

5. The following drawing indicates the area
which is reserver Tor organizers, and also for
advertising of SPONSOR.

SPECIFIED
HALLY PLATE

PLACE RESERVED
FOR ADVERTISING
OF THE FIRM HEUER

SPECIFIEIJ
RALLY PLATE

COMPETITION NUMBER

6. For the whole time of duration of the event
teams must conform exactly to the prescript-
ions governing traffic in Czechoslovakia. Any
team which does not conform to these pre-
scription will have the penalties' laid out by
policemen on the sport of an infringement.

V. RUNNING OF THE EVENT

~rticle 15 - Start
L a J The special' classification test on .ctrcuit

[ZKZO J on the motorway crossroads near
of Mlad a Boleslav.
The start for special classification test on
circuit [ZKZO) will be at Closed circuit
10th July 1981 at 15.30 h. All teams will
enter altogether Pare Ferme at the Stadium
at:Wll. and will be lead with their cars to
the Pare Farrne of the special classific-
ation test on circuit [ZKZOJ. Entry and
exit time into and out of Pare Ferrne is not
stamped in route card. Cars will be started
off individually in 5 seconds intervals ac-
cording to competing numbers and in-
structions of organizers. Maximum 15 cars
will be started off at once. Start Is carried
out with small' flag with engines. running.
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.Test Is -run for. three" laps, .eaeh tap- nas
a length 3,7 km, the test [ZKZO J altogether
11,1 krn. Time for three laps is measured
at the nearest second. After running three
laps team must leave circuit independently,
finish is passing. Within 20 minutes since
the last pass across rfinish line team must
hllniI over their car indepeDdeDtJ¥~Dto parc
Ferme 'UP-StadlUm - the t time=fs stamped
on. Each minute of delay With handing
over a car after spect fied limit. will be pe-
nalized 60 seconds. Team .not completmg
special test [ZKZO J will be penalized 1000
points. In the time of transfer to and from
the test [ZKZO J stipulations on Pare Ferrne
do not apply to the cars. In the case of
failure during the test [ZKZO J it is ne-
cessary to remove a car to the outer limit
of the road. The violating of this sttpulattcn
will result in exclusion from the event. The
delay due to failure during test [ZKZOJ Is
not included into total delay 11mit.

b J The cars will be started at..Q!l.e minute In-
tervals on Friday 10th July 1981 at.WU!
at CK 1 in Mlada Boleslav. ~utes be-
fore their specified starting time to the
I. stage the teams entry UP-Stadium, stamp
their entry, collect the car, stamp their de-
parture and drive off to the area of CK 1
over the route marked out by organizers.
They will be started at their specified time.
The start for the II. stage' will carried out
in the same way from CK 8 on 11th July
1981 at 9.30 h.
The exact starting time will be entered in
route card. A team may arrive at' the start
up to 10 minutes late, but will not be pe-
nalized for this delay. Any car which ex-
ceeds this period will not be allowed to
start.

2. Teams are obliged to have their passage
checked at all the points mentioned on their
time card in the correct order under penalty
of exclusion. The target time for covering the
distance between 2 time controls will appear
on the time card.

3. Hours and minutes will always be shown thus,
00.01-24.00, only minutes which have alapsed
will be counted.
Throughout the event, the offiCial time will be
the time of Czechoslovak broadcasting station
"Hvilzda", no contestation will be allowed on
this point.

4. All the competitors will receive a road-book
which must describe in detail the itinerary
which has to be followed. The road-book will
be available in the Secretariat of Rallve Skoda
since 10th June 1981·

Article 16 - Controls - General provisions
1. All controls, I. e. passage and time controls,

start and finish of special stages, regrouping
and neutralisation zone controls, will be in-
dicated by means of F. I. S. A. approved stan-
dardized signals.

2. The beginning of the control area is marked
by a warning on a yellow background. At
a distance of about 25 rn, the position of the
control post is indicated by an identical sign
on a red background. The end of the control
area, approximately 50 m further on, is shown
by a final signal on an yellow background
with three black transversal stripes.

3. All control areas [I. e. all the areas between
the first yellow warning signal and the final
yellow one with three black transversal stri-
pes) are considered as pares Ierrnes, For this



reason, and under p-enalty of exclusion from
the event, teams are expressly forbidden to
carry out any refuelling or repairs or to re-
ceive any help whatsoever in the area be-
tween these two signs.
(See art. 20)

4. The stopping time within the area so defined
should not exceed the time necessary for
carrying out control operations.

5.'- It is' strictly forbidden under penalty' of ex-
elusion from the event:
a) to enter a control area in any direction

.... v other than that -of the rally;
b) to recross or to re-enter a control area

once checking it has taken place at this
control.

6. Teams may consult the official watch on the
.:controt table. On the other hand, the post
'officials cannot give them any information on
their target time for checking in, this being
the team's responsibility.

7. Control posts will be ready runcnon 30 mi-
nutes before the target time Inr the passage
of the first car. They will ceasn to operate 60
minutes after the target time fllr the last car.

8. Teams are .obliged to- follow tle instructions
of the officials in Charge. of .any control post.
Failure to observe this may lead to exclusion
from the event and is up to the Stewards or
the Meeting. The., road rnarsha's will be dis-
tinguished by blue organizers ' hands Rally
Skoda. '81. The Jlost chiefs will be distinguish-
ed by red organizers' bands Rf llye Skoda '81.

Article 17 - Time controls

1. ,At time controls, the cars are allowed to enter
.the control area 1 minute before their target
check-in time. When the car and all the crew
in the control area, the check-in time is taken
at the moment the team gives i IS time card to

. the post official who Clocks it immediately.
The team must drive its car to within the Im-
mediate vicinity of the control table.

2. The control officials must starr p on the time
card the .exact time at which this document
was handed in by the team.

3. The check-in time appearing on the time card
represents the arrival time at the end of the
stage and the starting time for the. following
one.

4. At each time control teams are not subjected
to any penalties, if they check in during the
minute following their target ti-ne.

Example:
A competitor who is supposed to check-in at
a control at 18 h 58' will be considered on
time, if the check-in takes placn between W h
58' 00" and 18 h 58' 59". '

5. a) The penalty for late arrival at a time con-
trol will be 60 seconds pel' minute or pili:
fraction. ..:tlf a minute;

b·) the penalty for early arrival at a 'time con-
trol Will'be 120 seconds per minute or per
fraction of a minute.

6. Any .Iateness exceeding 60 minutes on the time
se-t between two ttma controls, or a total Ia-
rerress of 60: minutes lit the end of the rally,
wrll result ~ the exclusi0!l o~ t he team.
In the case at thick {og:,the above mentioned
provision coricerning ~imuro allowed late-

ness will be Changed. Should be this case, the
sign with crossed 60 will hanged out in a con-
cerned time control Resulting delay in this
section will not be included to the total la-
teness.

7. In no case early arrivals can be used as
means of reducing the lateness rnsultlng 'In
exclusion.
Penalties for early arrival will In lIO case be
taken into consideration when calculating thE>
maximum lateness resulting in exclusion.
Examples:

Control A: Start 12 h 00'
target time 1 h 00' =-check-tn time 13 h 10'
penalty for early arrival: 10 minutes
lateness counting towards exclusion: 10 mi-
nutes '
Control B: target time 1 h 30' -- check-In
time 14 h20'
penalty for early arrival: 20 minutes
lateness counting towards excluslon: 10 mi-
nutes

- Control C: target time' 2 h 00' - Check-In
. time 16 h 30', '

penalty for late arrival: 10 mlhules
lateness counting towards exclusion: 10 mt-
nutes I

total penalties (for late and early arrivals I:
10 + (20 X 2 = 40) 1;- 10 = 60 minutes
total lateness counting towards exclUsldtl:
10 + o + 10 co 20 minutes

8. Official looking after passage controls should -'-,
simply stamp the time card when it is bamll*!'
to them, without indicating the passagn ·furre.

Article 18 - Regrouping controls
1. Regrouping controls will be set ail along the

route. These __controls will be subjerfsd" to- the
rules governing the control posts (Jfrts. 16
and 20).

. 2. The purpose of these regroupings wlll be to
reduce the intervals which may occur between
teams as a result of late arrivals 'or r'r!fIro-
ments. Thus, the starting tlme froln the re-

grouping control and not its duration must
be taken into account.
After passing CK 7, i. e .. finish of the 1st stage,
cars must be driven into an area reserved IlJ
organizers and teams will have 60 minutE!§ to
carry out repairs on cars. At the latest unMf
expiry of this time car must be handed over
into the Parc Ferm~ at the UP-Sta.dium. The
area reserved is near of the hotel SKODA by
control post PK 7. For every minute of delay
in handing o.ver car to Parc Farrne at the UP-
Stadium team will be penalized 60 seconds.

'" The route cards will be collected from teams
. at CK and at the end of competWon at UP-

Stadium. For' the start for 2nd stage teams
will receive' new starting time at CK 7. The

" . start for 2nd stage \Jill be carried nut accord-
ing to the sequence of arrtv I Ill- lbe end of
tststage.

Article 19 speclal stages (RZ)

1. spactat stages are spasd ev·ents against the
clock.

2_ During these events, all thosatn the car J1'tUOi c

wear crash helmets, under penalty at exdnsfmr
from the event.

3. Teams are forbidden to circulate In the ..(ffTtftY
site direction to that of the fR!ly, unn~r' pe-
nalty of exclusion from 'event,

[HI



4. Starts of special stages will be given as Io l-
lows: When the car with its team on' boa rd
has stopped in front of the'. st,ar~irig control, an
offtc+al will enter the time' scheduled for the'
start of the car in question on the stage sheet
(hour, minute, second). He will hand this do-
cument back to the team which may leave
the post only when the starting signal has
been given.
He will count down in a loud voice 30" - ]5"
- 10" and the last 5 seconds one by' one.
When the last 5 seconds have elapsed, the
starting signal will be given, upon which the
team must start Imrnedtate ly.
A 120 seconds penalty will .be imposed on any
team which remains stationary for more than
20". after starling signal.

5. A false start, above all one made before the
official has given the signal, will be penaltzad
fO secs. This does not exclude heavier penal-
ties being inflicted by the Stewards of the
Meeting, especially in the case of it being re-
peated.

6. Special stages will end in a flying Hnish, stop-
ping being forbidden under penalty of ex-
clusion from the event.
Timing will be done with registering equrp-
ment, backed up by hand timing.
At a distance of 300 to 400 m from the finish,
the team must stop at a control marked by
a red "STOP" sign, to have his finishing time
entered on the time card.
If the timekeepers cannot give the exact f i- .

. nishing time to the officials immediately, the
latter will only stamp the team's sheet, and
the time will be entered on it at the next
neutral zone.

7. If, through a fault of the team, the entry is
not made:
a) at the start: he will excluded;
b) at the ;,STOP": he will be penalized 5 mi-

nutes.
8. The. time recorded by the teams in each spe-

cial stage expressed in hours, minutes and se-
conds, will be added to their penalties.

Article 20 - Parc Ferme

1. The cars are in the Pare Ferrne:
a) before the start of the event (immediately

. after scru tineering) ;
b) from the moment they enter until the me-

ment they leave a control post area (art.
16, § 3);

c) from the moment they enter until the mo-
ment they leave a regrouping zone (art. 18,
§ 2);

d) as soon as they reach the end of the event
until the time' limit for lodging protests has

Q expired (atr ..25).· - "
2. unng the period spent in the Parc Ferrne,

ny r~irs or refuelling is strictly forbidden,
under ~na:lty of exclusipp. If organizers con-
sider t car is so de.fective that other road
users ris ~ing .endangered by it, then the
car has to be repaired in the presence of an
official. .. '
The minutes used for repairs should be consi-
dered as the same number of minutes lateness
on a road stage, this being done to prevent
a team trying to make up for lost time. The
team. will receive a new starting time after
repairs, which involves a penalty.
Exceptionally by authorization and under sur-
veilllance of the competent official, a team
member is allowed to change a puncture or to
have a new windscreen fitted in place of ada-
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magcd one only with the. use of the tools from
the car tool equipment being on the board.

3. As soon as they have parked the car, the
drivers will leave the Pare Ferrne and no mem-
ber of the team will be allowed to re-enter it.

4. Team has not right to enter Pare Ferrne earlier
than 10 minutes before its starting time.
A m~ 5 minutes is permitted for
every parking of a car and a maximum of 10
minutes for every collection of a car. For
'every one minute' of delay on departure and
earlier arrival to and from Pare Ferrne the
team will penalized 60' seconds. A car need not
leave Par c Ferrne with the use of own power.

5. At the start of the event and regrouping
points, any team who does not turn up at the
start with his engine running, will receIve
a 30 seconds penalty, which will not count
towards exclusion. At the start of control post,
teams must have their engines running, under
penalty of exclusion.

6. To the start of a special stage and ZKZO the
team is obligatory to appear with engine
running. Otherwise they will be disqualifying'
from the competition.

VI. SCRUTINEERING
PENALTIES

Article 21 - Scrutineering

1. All competing teams must present themselves
personally in the secretariat Rallye Skoda be-
fore scrutineering, i. e. until 10th July 1981 at
7.00 h In the secretariat the teams will re-

'"CBtve-at1 documents for the event."

Accompanying vehicles and vehicles of Orga-
nizers will be 'marked by means of plates
"VIII. Rallye Skoda '81". The plates will be
provided by Organizers for payment 50,- K~s
each. Vehicles without marking speCified In
p'ro osit ons wi n .
into the eserved areas. Drivers
and crews of accompanying vehicles will be
issued marking which they must wear visibly
during the, competition. Any car taking part
in the VIII. Rallye Skoda '81 must arrive at
formal and technical scrutineering with its full
team on 10th July 1981 from 7.00 h to 11.00 h
into the area of UP-Stadium in Mlada Boleslav,
in accordance with the given time-table:
STARTING NUMBERS
to 8 P'Lh
140 50 will arrive in period from 7.00

~ to 100 will arrive in period from 8.00
to 9.00 h
101 to 150 will arrive in period from 9.00
to 10.00 h
151 and above will arrive in period from 10.00
to 11.00 h
Delayed arrival with regard to the specified
time limit will result in exclusion from the
event with the exception of the case of force
majeure as regarded by Stewards of Meeting.

2. This scrutineering carried out betore start is
of a general nature. Teams must submit:
a) the confirmation of their entry
b) the receipt for the fee
c) the international licence of competitor and

both drivers
d) their driving licences
e) the documents for the car
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00.documents about the accident insurance of
l0btith drivers

At the presentation for scruttneertng, all to-
_'1'" reign drivers produce documents proving that

- they have taken personal accident insurance
policy for a minimum amount at least Simul-
taneously, they will be requested to fill in the
form on the back of their Technical Card
stating all the above facts. At the same time
they will be -demanded to submit their Inter-
national Green Card of liability insurance co-
vering damages caused to third persons, their
bodies, effects and possession.
g) specified' crash helmets of both drivers
h) the homologation certificate countersigned

by ACN, valid for the year 1981
i) the green international insurance card.
Further is carried out identification of the
team on the ground o! "identity document",
each member must be able to show one recent
identity photo (4 X 4 ern J. identification of
the car and its marking to the Organizers dis-
cretion. On completion of the scrutineering
team must hand over the car immediately into
Parc Ferrne (UP).

3. All cars must equipped with safety belts
according to the F. L S. A. speCification, with
one or two fire extinguishers [minimum con-
tents 4 kg) and other safety devices as spe-
cified by the F. L S. A. (1981).

4. No car will be allowed to start unless it comp-
lies with CSI safety regulations and traffic
regulations valid in Czechoslovakia with the
following exceptions from Regulation FMD No.
90/75 Sb.:
§31
fitting of additional indicating instruments
allowed
§ 40
higher exhaust pollutants emission (modific-
ation of carburator or its components I

~
external noise level of vehicles - Cars must
be equipped with permanent noise suppresor.
The highest noise level of exhaust system Is
99 dB/A on the ground of static method mea-

""Si'lrement Exceeding of this limit up to 102
dB/ A results in 60 seconds penalty and the car
is not measured again, car is accepted for
competition. If the limit 102 dB/A is exceed
a driver is allowed to modify exhaust system
of his car and to be measured again. If reo
duction of noise level to 102 dB/ A or below
is· achieved, car is accepted with the penalty
120 seconds. If limit 102 dB/ A is exceed in the
second measurement, car will not be accepted.
Measurement can be repeated whenever during
the competition including the final control UP.
At the exceed of noise level 102 dB/ A in this
repeated measurement during the competition
the driver will be exclude.
The measurement made by static method is
carried out in following way:
Microphone is situated above the ground in
the level of horizontal plane going through
the center exhaust system suppresor tail pipe
orifice. The microphone is set in above men-
tioned plane in the distance 0,5 m on l1ne
going under angle 45° from exhaust pipe axis
protection to above-mentioned horizontal plane.
The axis of maximum microphone sensitivity
must be parallel with ground surface and must
be directed to the exhaust system pipe orifice.
The microphone must be situated on the outer
side of a car with the regard to vertical plane
going through the direction gas exhaustion
from exhaust system pipe. If exhaust system

is equipped with two or more pipe orifices
at the distance shorter than 0,3 rn, noise ievei
is measured only on the nearest orifice to the
outer side of a car. If there is not such an
orifice, then noise level is measured on the
orifice highest from the ground ...
Measurement is carried out with' engine runn-
ing with speed or rotation. - .
Cars of Group 1 and 3 with 70 % of maximum
rotation speed specifted by the -manuracturer
of engine.
Cars of Group 3 and 4 with four-stroke engine
at 5000 rpm and with two-stroke engine at
4400 rprn.
In the case of contest noise level is measured
always at 75 % of maximum rotation speed
specified by manufacturer.
Lightning of 'cars: In an accordance with the
intention of articles 2.25 k), 256 aJ.267 and
Appendix "],, FIA it is allowed to use for
a competition only headlights approved by so-
me authorized test laboratory. -

~ headlights must be marked with the letter
~nd with number of test laboratory accord'

irig to international registration.' -
According to article 258 h) Appendix "J" FIA
and Regulation No. 90175 Sb. it is necessary
to comply with these provisions:
The depth of tyre tread must be at least 1 mm
for the whole time of drtving in Czechoslova'
kia-Slick tyres are not allowed' with the ex-
ception the use for special speed test -on clo-
sed circuit.

5. Additional scrutineering may 'be carried out
at any time during the event.

Article 22 - Final control

1. As soon as they arrive in CK 17 in Mlada Bole-
slav on 11th July 1981, the cars will be driven
to the Parc Ferrne, where a control will take
place to find out if the. car is -the _same as
that presented at scrutineertng as provided
for by art. 21, and also uf there is cccasston
to impose the penalties provided for in art. 23.

2. If the absence of one of the identification
marks, provided for in art. 11. § 5, Is disco-
vered at any time during the event or the final
control, the penalty will be exclusion.

3. At the finish a complete and detailed: scruti-
neering which may involve the dismantling of
the car will be carried out for the cars classi-
fied as the first in Group' 1 and- Group 3. The
same may carried out for the cars in the first
three places in General Classification; further
for the cars classified in the first places in
other groups and also for all other cars
according to decision of the Organizers or the
Stewards of the Meeting -or following a pro-
test or on the advice' of the Director of tile
competition.

4. In the case of the above mentioned dismant-
ling being the result of a protest, all expenses
involved will be Charged to the claimant, who
must pay them in advance. This deposit will
be 3000 Kl':s.
If the protest is upheld, the claimant will have
his expenses reimbursed by the competitor
against whom the protest has been lodged.
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....::..non payment \;! entry fee
only one or more than two persons on
board 01 the car at the start of corn-
petition
retirement of team member or admis-
sion of the third person to the car
covering' of licence plate
absence of plate VIII. Rallye Skoda'
missing competition number
missing driver's name etc.
missing identification marking or any
other fraud 11-5, 11-6, 22-2

- .correction or changes in -route card 13-3
.z: missing stamp of any control 13-4
- < not presenting 'of a route 'card

, and Identification sheet 1'3-8
towing, pushmgetc. , .. ,. 14-2

-bI6ckhig, "unfair' behavior and tncdrrect
advertisement location • 14-3
one minute delay with handing over
car to the Pare Ferrne 15-1a
not completed test on circuit 15-1a

- not removing of .a car 15-1a
- .delay at the start e'xceeding ~o minutes 15-1b
- nor marking of passage in-control post 15-2
~ 'refuelling and repairs in 'the area o!

control posts
~ incorrect- entry or crossing of control

post area
not observing official Instructions
delayed arrival to the time control .
(per one minute)
ear lier arrtval to the time control

: (pel';on~ minute) ,
-'oelay':exceeding 60 'minutes -tn the time
':- control ' ,

-=- delay exceeding 60' minutes at the end
. Qf' competition' .

- delayed banding of a car to UP-Stadium
- (per one minute)' .

~ helmets not worn during 'special stages
-, driving counter direction
-' standing for more starting signal'
- start before starting time' into speed

stage'
- st.oppingin the area of, flying finish

:pf §P"eeC\stage ~ !.
- failure to mark tune at the, start

of, speed stage
~, failure; to mark ;time at STOP sign

refuelling and repairs of the car
in Pare Ferme·
obligatory repair in Pare Ferrne
(per each minute)
earlter arrival· and delayed departure
to and from Pare Ferme
(per each minute)
failure to arrive to the start with-
engine running,
faiture to arrive to the start
of a 'special stage with engine running
failure to arrive to the scruttneertng

- misstng of the papers
car not complying with the F, I. S, A,
and Czechoslovak regulations
exceeding noise level limit 99 dBI A
to 102 dBIA (1 measurement)
to 102 dBIA: (2 measuraments)
over 102 dBIA (2 measurements
over 102 dBIA during the event
or at the final control
discovered failures and dtsordess. ..
during the final control.

Article 23 - Summary of penalties

reasons

['22)

art. §

7-2

10-1

10-2
117""2
11-2
11-3
il-4

16-3

16-5
16-8

'17-5a

17-5b

17-6

17-6

18-2
19-2
19-3
19:-4

19·-5

19-6

19,-7a
19--7b

20-2

20-2

20·-4

20-5

20-5
21-1
21-2

21-4
21--4

.starr :'
refused'

x

x

x

x

x
X

x

X

. penalty' in
money sees

1000 (per ea ch )
1000 (per each)

60
.1000.

120

120

300

60
120

exclusion

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X,

60

X

60
X
X

60

X,

X

60

60

30

X

X

V" ..."..,...



VII. RESULTS. - PRO'P-ESTS ~

Article 24 - Results

1. Penalties are expressed in hours, minutes and
seconds. The final results will be established
by adding together all the penalties Incurred
during the sections and special stages and the
te~rji·-fUivifigobliifIi.edthe ·lowest total·-w.·i1l 6e
proclaimed the over-all winner, the next lowest
second and so on.

The Group and Class results will be establish-
ed in the same fashion.

2_ In the case an ex aequo, the team having re-
corded the fastest during the first special sta-
ge, will.. be. declared. the- winneF.~ If - this -does
not decide the winner, the times of the 2nd,
3rd, 4th etc .. _. special stages will be taken
Into consideration.

~. The results will be posted on 12th July 1981
at 9.00 h in front of Directoriat headquarters,
at the official wall-poster table.

Article 25 - Protests - appeals

1. All protests will be lodged in accordance with
the International Sporting Code.
All protests must be made in writing and
handed to the competition director together
with the sum of 300 Kcs, which will not be
returned if the protest is judged groundless.
If the protest requires the dismantling and re ,
assembly of different parts of a car, the clai-
mant must:
a) make an additional deposit of 1500 Kes if

the protest involves a clearly defined part
of the car (engine, transmission, steering,
braking system, electrical installations, bo-
dywork etc.),

b] make an additional deposit of 3000 Kcs if
protest does not involve a clearly deter-
mined part of the car.

2. The expenses caused by the work and the
transport of the car will be borne by the clai-
mant if the protest is judged as groundless,
and by person against whom the protest has
been lodged when it is upheld.

3. If the expenses resulting from the protest are
greater than the deposit, the difference Will
be borne by the claimant if the protest is not
upheld. Similarly if the expenses are lower
the difference will be refunded.

4.- Only ,tfle--competitors have the right to lodge
protests (art. 171 of the F.1. S. A.].

5. The time umns for lodging protests are those
established by art. 174 of the F. l. S. A.

6. Protests are not admitted on facts established
by the Stewards of the Meeting.

7. Competitors have the right to appeal, as laid
down in art. 181 of the F. l. S. A.

8. If a team suppose during the competition they
have discovered some fact for. which they can
lodge a protest they must notify (under pe-
nalty of loss of the ~ight to lodge .tJ.1eprotest]
in writing control post chief (Stewards, time-
keepers) of the first control post behind the
place of supposed incorrectness. After doing
this the team may lodge protest on arrival to
the nexf regrouptng control or at the end of
the competition.

VIII. PRIZES AND CUPS

Article 26 - Prizes and cups
The announcement of results and prize givmg
will carried out on Sunday 12th July 1981 at
16.00 h at the Auto Skoda Stadium in Mlada Bo-
leslav. The six first teams of General Classific-
ation, and winners of united classes and of indi-
vidual groups will arrive at 15.45 h with their
cars to entry gate of the Skoda-Stadium. Common
arrival for prize giving will take place exactly
at 16.00 h. The presence of the teams which
have been award one of the prizes offered is
compulsory.
The ceremonial termination of the competition by
a SOCial gathering in the House of Culture of
Skoda Works in Mlada Boleslav will take place
at 20.00 h. For the ceremonial termination of the
competition evening dress is obligatory.
PRIZES:

1st in general classification will receive 20001 Kb
+ cup

2nd in general classification will receive
3rd in general classification will receive
4th in general classification will receive
5th in general classification will receive
6th in general classification will receive

10000 Kes
5000 Kes
2500 Kes
1500 Kcs
1000 KC5

winning team in e.ach group will receive 8 cup
winning team in each class will receive 1500 Kes
and two vases.

General Automotoclub of CSSR
Automotoclub Skoda Mlada Bnleslav
8th International Rally SKODA '81
European Championship of Drivers.

Jiri Sucharda,
m. p., Secretary of Competition

lng. Jan-Bantr,
om. p.~ Manager of Competition

The holding of the event was authorized by Central
Automotoclub of CSSR - approved by Sports Cltmmittee

of UAMK CSSR on 26. 2. 81 under no-tl1/1U .- __.__.

Ing. Stanislav ·Minarik,
m. p., Chairman flf Sports Commission

. .. -- JUDr. Jan Ja-.orfik,
m. ~.!~ltalrman of ·(JAMK CSSR

For correctness: PhDr. Evzen Svanda,
UAMK CSSR


